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list of the date of killings
1. 2011 Vaaraadi from Tamilanadu (place of

death: sankariah gari palem villege, chandragiri
mandal, Chittor dist)

2. Dec, 2012 Murugan from Tamilnadu (place
of death: karivepakula konda, Chamala forest,
chittor distrist)

3. Sambariyan Mani from Tamilnadu ( place of
death: naear kalyani dam, bobadi hill, Chittor dis-
trict)

4. 29-1-2014 Venkatesh, 25 years Siva, 28
years Vijayakanth, 25 years Daniyar Attimur villede,
polur tq, Tiruvannamalia Dist, Tamilnadu (Place of
death: Guddedula banda, 12kms from Tirumala
Venkateswara Temple, Chittor dist)

5. 21-6-2014 A. Veeramani, 35 years,
vinayakapuram South, hamlet of Attimala pattu,
Vannurpuram post, Arani, Tq, Tiruvannamalia
Distyrict, Tamilnadu (place of death: Forest area in
Kadapa District)

6. Unidentified red labour (place of death: For-
est area in koduru(m), (place of death: Kadatala hill
forest, Bhakarapeta reason, Chittor dist) Is it pre-
cious

       




       


       

    
      

 
    





Demands
1. All tha police men who were involved in the

above fake encounters should be larged IPC 302
marder cases agaanist tham as per the orders of the
Supreme Court. Beore that thay have to suspend
from their servises untill they prove not guilty.

2. All the Police, Forest and Custom men who
allegedly involved withthe smuggling mafia shall be
suspended immediately by the Governament. Only
the staff who were not copereted with the present
ruling party were suspended till date.

3. A Judicial probe headed with High Court sit-
ting judges to be ordered by the Government in to
the smuggling, fake encounts, forest official murders,
involvement of insiders and entire episodes, in or-
der to reveal the actual facts to the public.

4. The Government answered for why no signal
kindpin was being arested by the police as there
were teries of stories published and telecated in the
print and electronic meda about the links of policians,
bureaucrats, with the smuggling mafia.

5. Dissonance of political parties between to so-
cial upper casts,the poor helpless daliths became
scapegoats. Hence all the cases lorged aganist poor
labours shall be with drawn unconditionally since ma-
jority were ot arested will doing the smuggling and
arrested at bustands and railway stations with over
anticipations of the Police.

6. The Police officials ancouncing  often that there
was  a shoot at sight orders in the Forest surrondings
area, even  not issued by the Govt any order to that
effect. As a result, thousand of the adivasies, girijans,
and other daliths who were depending on the For-
est for their different livelihood, apprehendedand they
are lasting livelihood. It is a true violation of human
rights. Thay have to stop to pretend the people de-
pending on the Forests hitherto. As per the sched-
ule of 5th and 6th of the Constitution of India, 1\70
Act, they are empowered to utilized the Forest prod-
ucts.
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7. The Govt to withdraw the section 144 in the
Forests and itssurroundings which is irregular and
inhumen. All the surroundings of the Forest stretched
with about 200 villeges, all were belondto presant
labours and self employedas they have to depend
on the Forest for their livelihood, with no option lelt.

8. The Government should release at Rs. 10lack
as compensation to the deceased families and also
provide one job to each deceased family and free
educationfrom KG to PG to their children.

9. The Government has to produse white paper
about all the killings and detentions caused in the
protection of Red sandal smuggling.

10. The Forest department shall be explored to
the media and public, how much tones of red sand-
ers available with them of qualithyand Grade.

11. The money earned by the Govt through e
procuring tenders should be utilized for the devel-
opment of Rayalaseeme people as it was national
treasure of the Seema region.

12. Red sandal cropping should be legalized and
encourage the presant who are interested in crop-
ping of sandalwood by providing free plants and al-
lied measures in order to avoid black marketing.

13. All the contract and outsourcing staff in the
Forest deportment should be regularized with suffi-

cient salaries as there were changes to lured them
by the smugglers easily since theygetting less weges
and being exploited.

14. The Tamilnadu Government should launch
social welfare schemes and ensure that all the poor
peole would be covered. Un Employment is the
major problems in the said regions they have to given
suitable employment by the central and state Gov-
ernments by utilizing their traditional skills of wood
cutting, chopping etc...

15. The Government shall introduce the proper
lodisic system fir the protectionof the endangered
species and to defend the ramped smuggling in a
sustaines way.

16. The TTD also has to take up steps to grow
the redsandel tree in proper manner and use the
money for the development of the Chittor District
on obtaining through  Sales.

17. The Government has adopt different publicith
methods for the awere of the people living in the
Vicinage of Seshachalam Forest about the
importence and protections of the Redsandels trees.
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